
• t5°3 i 2th Av.
j.S'r":6ro»"-3
[house to RENt

te' «13 Tenth a,j
*36 Per month. a ■

lhone M39i0) or

!■ S. Skinnj 
Co., Ltd.]

lal Agents for AIb< 
|rdian Insurance Co

xlgary, alt a.

I UNRESERVED

ION Si
|l horse reposit!
E* from Centre St. anj 
>• East, CALGARY.

[, 13th June, \i
2 o'clock sharp,

lead of Horsej
HARNESS, Etc., 

1RSES comprise— 
lr. Goldsbury, Didsburi 

eldings, 4 and 5 yearsl 
950 lbs.
eldings, 3 and 4 years I 
800 lbs.
flares, with colts at

1125 lbs.
p, 8 years old, weight 1 
L 5 years old, weight ■ 
re, 6 years old, weight ‘ 
partes, 3 years old,

flares, 7 years old, well

i and Gelding, 6 years j 
'60 I bs.
and Bay Mares, 8 yd 

Iht 2600 lbs.
Sg, 7 years old, weight 11 
l-old Colt.
(.Fillies, extra fine.

Mr. Fulton, Kew. 
ding, 4 years, weight 12] 

Jig, 4 years, weight 12“ 
ling, 5 years, weight 11| 
>3 years, weight 1050. 
king, 4 years, weight 90l 

ng, 5 years, weight 11tf 
4 years, broke

|ing, 4 years, broke

•ty of Geo. Webster.
|ig, 6-years, well broke. | 

Also j
J of well - matched Man 
Sings, weight 2800 to 304 
Engle delivery and sinj 
ftorses.

exception of the yeg 
Etwo-year-olds, all 
les are well broken, 
lury’s horses are the bl 
p the pleasure of sellj 
[They are to be sold 
pthout reserve, and 1 

at above address j 
norning.
fcash. No Reserve.I

.AYZELLI
Auctioneer.
/E. EAST. CALGARY^ 
hone M 2273.

Ehange (106x130), corj
T, .Barracks Ground* 
f $40.000. for two oil 
Hobs of pasture land- J 
tde 160 acres raw land 
Jor ten- tore tract 
■ver Valley. B- 1 ■ .
Tfle 330 acres impr° 

ni les from Calgary, fou

fvlnw lot, Mt. Royall

■Terms. J
pr property with us 0I1

jse, close In," f°r|

lary Realty Co
„Kone M6301 1
13» Lineham BIo«k.

'

SALE BY

|. FLETCHER
inth Ave. Easl

mrnmw^rr^m mmm

phone YOU* 
>1216«

WANTS THE MORNING ALBERTAN PHONE YOUR WANTS
M2166

n
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HENRI BOURASSA, HEAD 
OF NATIONALISTS, AIRS 
VIEWS ON CONTRIBUTION

r ays if Borden Has Faith in Naval Bill He Should Not Permit 
; 3orne Fifty Old Gentlemen to Destroy It, But Should 

v Appeal to Seven Million or More People of Canada

1 OMOXTON, June 10.—Henri Bourassa, the Montreal Nation- 
< ,list today said that apart from the question of breaking
^ pledges, hé did not blame Mr. Borden for not declaring for a 

F eieeùon, for he did not consider that such a course was best 
Ctatedw ascertain the real opinion of the people on'the matter. 
*CU * d that he had always favored a plebiscite; as in the case of 

bin. there were three distinct views, some favoring the 
fct policy of a Canadian navy, some supporting the Borden 

, n£ 0i contributing to the Imperial navy, while others were op- 
scd to both schemes. In these circumstances Mr. Bourassa thought 

sed 1 offered the only satisfactory method of arriving at a solti- 
r. Borden really has faith in his naval bill,” said Mr. 
why does he allow it to be destroyed by some fifty old 

in the senate instead of appealing to the seven million or 
- people of Canada ?

is -vas not the actual sumO------- :-------- ------------ --------------------------------
Jj.Jned but the principle at stake

rpO:
a plebiscite 
don. "fi •.
Bourassa.
.rentlemen

tin.

*2- xationalists were opposed to 
* „-„l ],v Mr. Bourassa. The 
t there was an emergen-
ff" "found by Mr. Borden In » 
b F him in ml, and resuscitated 

L .lr ir. 1912 was regarded b> Mt. 
f as a childish argument

:.;’:rre é»»w not w ^ ».
ho never, denied al.solute- ^ Vhst no principle was involved in 

, 'mevgulcy contribution. Preeum- 
filif-e >vr.s rn emergency and Can- 

fl OTiiriimted, thç principle would 
Tffitab’Uhed that the Dominion waa 
1 v i io Tome to the aid of England 
E* time an emergency, or suppos
ed emergency arose.

No Voice in Imperial Affairs 
^This situation hacl become the more 

MLte, Mr. Bourassa. ad4ed, in view ot 
lifip definite statement of Premier As- 
\ulih and the Hon. L. Harcourt that 

màda would not be given a decis- 
voice on the committee of im_ 

l «r.al affairs. Canada would be rep- 
Kyellte,d bv one delegate, but he 

ild simply be a colonial delegate 
Sjfco would be uaeful in taking the 
f Arti-.niai.de of the English government 
f «ck to Canada.

Goit.g or. to define tue Nationalist 
•view in regard in the naval policy, 

gouras.■5a siaâed that the parti* 
held the principle which had Jorrg 
been endorsed .by Joseph Cham- 
n and nil,,^ther English imper- 

i Ehivx- f i piû't of the
‘ t.

"or The deien"
•' t had adequate control over, 

.ccording to thàt theory a self-
'crniTig coldny like* Canada, was not 
led upon to make provision for tm- 
ial defence, that duty having been 
nowledged as devolving on Eng- 

„_] by the late Premier Campbell 
: Bannerman at the imperial conference 
' :fl 1307.

Danger of Cleavage 
Asked as to his opinion of the west, 

Mr. Bourassa stated that he thought
: it ridiculous for any man to express 

I any view after he had only been in 
: the west for a couple of days. There 

was one pointx that had struck him 
I tihee he left Montreal, however, which 

| seemed definitely more Important to 
| the general welfare of the -Dominion 

than the granting of $35,000,000 ^ to 
tingiand and that was Jhe preventing 
-'-t .he gradual cleavage between the 
ew: and the west.

^ To a great many peopleein the 
Jitter provinces," said Mr. Bourassa, 

g£>ànada begins at the Great Lakes 
in4. ends at. the mouth of the St. 

t, Lawrence. The eastern view of the 
-vest in too many eases is Wke that 
held by a certain class of Englishmen 

I for the colonies as a sort of desert 
place where the standard oX civillaa_ 
•K.u is much lower thali their own. 
Like that class of Englismbn, however, 

[ they are always interested in the west 
i -list as soon as any profit is to be 

made out of it.”
On the other hand, according to 

Mr. Bourassa, many westerners were
i Alined to think that their ;; country 
M-as chronically neglected by the east 

«ri by parliament and were always 
to grumble. While he was in 
sympathy with the west when 

protested against exploitation for 
J6 oeneflt of Eastern capital, Mr. 
f^sa thought that sacrifice should 

mad eon both sides to ensure the 
stability of the Dominion.

Tells Westerners-His Scheme 
Was Good One and Europe 
WiJ/Stop Sending Money for 
nterprises Here When Hte 
Has Been Treated So,

SCORNS E, 
Ao<

.Ri

TÉ AMATEUR

What Will Europe Think of It, 
.Asks the Landscape Archi
tect; Says They Will be Rid- 
ieofe vFf -Posterity as Me 
Who Disfigured Vancouver,

no::-
tht5 li’itr 
PSEsiWr 

VtLSOM.

y

j&rr.ttAClA&C'fiX

r\
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PRESBYTERIANS FAVOR 
UNION ON FIRST VOTE; 
ASSEMBLY VOTES TODAY

linority Report Opposing Union of Denominations is Defeated 
By a Vote of 25 to 75; Amendment Making Majority 

Report Stronger Carries.

Toronto, June 10.—In a despatch ! summated, and that it will be carried 
from Edmonton in 1912, the Western;by a large majority.
Associated Press correspondent stated j The (motion of Dr. Christie of Winni- 
that the Presbyterian church had for- i peg, to alter the majority report and 
ever committed itself to the cause of | make it more certain for union, waa 
church union and could never go back carried today, almost three to one,
on the solemn service of that occasion. »»d the minority report from the union 
At the close of a protracted meeting committee was defeated more than
today the same spirit developed and it 
was - made evident that any motion 
which the friends of union thought It 
wise to submit, could be carried by an 
overwhelming tnajority. There is not 
the slightest reason to think that “the 
struggle against umion, which has 
been maintained in the church for 
some years oan succeed, and it is be
lieved here that when the Rev. Dr. 
Gordon of Winnipeg, introduces his 
motion tomorrow, it will state def
initely when the union is to be con-

______ ► jsy _
j&e tj /rcmilLArf 

( 7-TAJ.rf^X sr .5.)

SOME STRIKING FtGURES AT THE PRESBYTERIAN

WA.R has been declared between 
Thomas Mawsop, landscape ex
pert, who is under commission 

from Calgary to submit a comprehen
sive plan for thé Greater Calgary of the 
future, and City Engineer Fellowes, of 
Vancouver. Mr. Maw son also has a 
commission from the park board of 
Vancoiiver to improve Stanley Park 
and the harbor, and on the Friday 
evening, antedating Mr. Mawson’s ad- i

GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN TORONTO.
—Toronto Star Cartoon.

FOR IRELAND RASSED SECOND READING 
WITHOUT DIVISION; SIR EDWARD CARSON SAYS HE 

WILL TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR RESISTANCE
ONDON, June 10;—The House of Commons tonight passed the second reading of the Home Rule 

for Ireland bill, without division, an amendment moved by Mr. Balfour for the rejection of the
____________ bill having previously been defeated 368 to 270. The announcement of the figures was received

dress by a few hours, an alderman, in j wjtja an outburst of cheering by the Liberals and N ationalists.
an interview, gave out the statement I debate was marked by fiery denunciations by the opposition speakers, who predicted that the

imposition of home rule would result in civil war in Ireland. Sir Edward Carson, the Irish Unionist 
leader, said :

■‘For my part, I will continue to support the Ulstermen, and will take full responsibility for their 
resistance. You may seize their arms or send troops, but you will not settle the Irish question. You 
know that you are crowing about peace when there is no peace, and you will fail in your object.”

Lord Charles Beresford declared : “If1 the government sends troops to Ireland,. I shall offer my 
Lp1»6world ‘aniTanj services, poor as they may be, and help my fellow-countrymen.”

p The opposition leaders assert that, even if the country was appealed to and a general election
favored home rule, Ulster would not submit.

In the discussion Hamar Greenwood G 
«aid thefe was not a single public

three to one/ It was not announced 
tonight when the union rebate would 
be resumed. It is probable that th< 
final vote will be taken tomorrow 
afternoon.

Sanction the Union,
By a. vote of 251 to 75 the general 

assembly of the Presbyterian ohurch 
in Canada for the eighth time put it* 
imprimât u re on the movement In 
Canada for organic union with th# 
Methodists and the Congregational - 
ists. The vote was taken in the mat
ter of the consideration of the report 
of teh minority in the union commit
tee. After it was taken and before 
the rèport of the majority on the union 
committee was submitted. Rev. David 
Christie, of Winnipeg, presented an 
amendment to this majority report of 
which he gave notice yesterday. Mr. 
Christie was dissatisfied with the ma
jority report beçause it was not de
cisive enough in favor of union. His 
amendment w*as submitted to a vote 
and was carried by 181 to 65. Rev. Mr. 
Gordon of Winnipeg, wras still dissatis
fied and "wanted the report of the ma
jority made still stronger. He had a 
ne wamendment to suggest and was 
çeadw to lay it before the assembly 
when the hour of adjournment arrived. 
It is considered certain that the

Spent for Motors Iarne!idment of Dr- G°rdon wm ais0 t>e
^ ! carried and that the statement came

from the union committee will be 
made considerably more decisive in 
tone in favor of the proposed change. 

How the Members Stand.
The vote in the assembly is regard

ed very favorably by the friends of 
union. In these despatches a few- 
days ago it was sa;d that from an 
actual canvas of members of the body 
it appeared that about three rriembcr* 
in 10 -were opposed to union. The vote 
today indicated that the opposition 
was somew’hat weaker than had been 
anticipated, the showing being, less 
than one-fourth of the total. The final 
vote on the main matter will be taken 
tomorrow bi>| it r^vill probably not 
differ rifaiiterially from the vote today. 

Need of Union.
The speeches of the afternoon were 

of an interesting character and were 
Red Deer, June 10.—The annual chiefly in favor of the change. Prom- 

convention of the Alberta Baptists : inent Toronto men told of the gradual 
opened at 1 o'clock on Tuesday after-i ^ration in the manner in which the 
* ^ ^ _ matter was regarded in the east and

noon hi the Baptist church, Red Deer, j western ministers spoke of the demand 
Tuesday afternoon waa taken up by j which was being made in Manitoba 
the Women's Missionary convention. a°d other provinces for union congre-
Encouraging report, were read by the ! toi?'that‘in hi*Spirel~-

SBcretary, the corresponding secre- j by ter y of Glenboro there were 12 self- 
tary, the superintendent of bands and : sustaining charges, and that in five of 
the superintendent of the bureau of these a demand was being made for

BAPTISTS OF ALBERTA 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

President of Women's ‘Mis
sionary Society Talks of the 
Millions 
and the1 Mites for Missions; 
Encouraging Reports.

MRS, SYCAMORE RE
ELECTED HEAD OF SOCIETY

Mfs, Bagnell Makes Interest
ing Report on Conditions in 
the Peace River; Two Able 
Addresses; Reform League 
Endorsed,

that the city engineer of Vancouver had 
a plan for improving Stanley Park 
which "skinned Mr. Mawson's plan by 
a mile.” This naturally aroused the 
choler of the landscape expert, and in 
his addrees befoi*c the Progress Club, 
he expressed himeelf.in caustic periods, 
the keynote of hi «address being "What 
Would Europe Think dr Vancouver?"

II m

MS

Mss Ethel Heydon of Calgary 
Elected Treasurer; Miss 

McMurchy Honored
Edmont,

Tom,
on, June 16—The Canadian

en’8 Press Club convention clos.
" ^Is afternoon and the members 
e,t tonight on a trip to the Yellow- 
0«d Pass as guests of the G.T.P.
Inn e,ection of officer» resulted as 

, ™ows: hon..president. Miss Marjorie 
i„vTUrc*ly, Toronto; president, Mrs. 

•I™,ur Murphy, “Janey Canuck," Ed- 
J?nt°n; Miss Cora Hind, Winnipeg; 
le,Lt’resldent for Manitoba; Mies 

Ecclestone McKay, vlce-presi- 
ïjî. f°r British Columbia; Miss Jane 
lor if .mser, Toronto, vice-president 
k jl ar'° anfl Quebec; Miss Marshall 
Elko T,3’ Halifax, secretary; Mise 

Heydon Calgary, treasurer.

Off For the Eeet.
r H. Osborne left the city for the 
g. I.nYf '°rriay atoernoon. and will visit

up
gineer'a plans to have preference

The people of Vancouver, declared 
, Mr. Mawson in his address, must take 
j up this matter of town planning unless 
i they wanted to be "stung" very -badly 
What would city planning do for Van
couver, he asked? It was up to them to 
see that the" ehobnrous growth of the 
city which wotld come with the open
ing of the Panama canal must be on 
the right lines. Housee would have to 
be placed so that they would not have 
to come down In a jfear or two to make 
room for business blocks, as was the 
case at pceeent. V they «M not take 
advantage of city planning they would 
be. standing against light and know
ledge. If they made a city practical 
and efficient It could not help_ being 
beautiful.

Criticizes Orly Engineer.
With regard to hie own plane for 

Stanley Park and Goal harbor he found, 
on his return to Vancouver, that a large 
number of proposals for varying and 
adapting these to meet the ideas and 
wishes of various people had been 
pushed very hard.

“Now, if you wanted to do this kind 
of thing," sadd the speaker, “why ever 
4M you call me in? Did you lay down 
$5,000 merely to prove to the world at 
large that there was no.such thing, in 
Vancouver as financial stringency, or 
did you expect to get something for 
your money? Did you merely want to 
■boost’ Vancouver for about three 
months In the European press, or did 
you want to create a beauty spot in 
Vancouver which will attract attention 
for all time and make your'eity a name 
such as can only be attained by the 
acquisition of beauty?

‘To which class do you want Van
couver to belong, and how do you want 
It to look to the European investor? 
Nature has given your city overwhelm
ing advantages both for trade and as a 
desirable place of residence over many 
others in Canada.. Are. you going to 

(Continued on page eigHt)

FORMER GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE IS 
TO FACE CHARGE OF SMUGGLING

ma.n in Canada who was not in favor 
of home rule for Ireland. Because the 
principle had worked well' in Canada 
it was retarded there as a long stride 
in federation of, the empire. Andrew 
Bonar Law, leader of the opposition 
said:

“Anyone who has the smallest ac-
quaintance with Canada knows that J, PattOll,, Formel". GOVeiïimeilt

*11! bo •on, Toronto and Belleville. He 
aw*y about three weeks.

the statement made*by the last speak
er is absolutely wide of the mark. If 
he had said that the majority of 
Canadians were dn favor of home rule 1 
I should not have contradicted it-, but I 
to say that the whole of Canada is | 
in favor of home rule is . utterly at 
variance with the fact. The honorai 
Q,ble member said further that no j 
member of Premier - Borden’s cabinet 
had taken any. part in anti-home rule 
demonstration. I hope and believe 
that is true. There is not one of them | 
Uho is not wise enough to recognize 
that just as we have no right to in
terfere in their • domestic affairs, they 
k&ve no night to interfere in ours.

"The honorable member tells us 
that the Canadian parliament has 
passed resolution» in favor of home 
rule. When was the last resolution 
passed? 1 defy him to obtain from 
any Canadian parliament today an ex
pression of opinion - on this subject. 
No one knows better than the honor
able member wtiat' nonsense-it is when 
he says that the Canadians approve of 
this home rule, because -they Jlke their 
own. Let him propose to Canada that 
one provincial parliament should be 
given separate customs houses and 
separate post officès and see what the 
Canadian people will say.”

CADET CAMP WILL
OPEN ON JUNE 30

etei inarian, Said 
Be Central’Figure' of Smuggling Exposure; Papers 

and Property Seized,

literature. The treasurer's report 
showed collections amounting to $1,- 
790.59. The president, Mrs. Sycamore, 
gave an inspiring address on Steward
ship,” illustrating it by holding up a 
priece of brown paper cut in size to 
represent the proportion of money 
spent on soda water, candy, chewing 
gum and foreign missions. Qne of the 
chief utterances of her adress was 
“We have got into the habit of think
ing It common to spend millions for 
motors, but mites for missions.”

The convention made several 
changes in the constitution and then 
proceeded to elect officers for the en
suing year, the result being as follows: 
Hon. president, Mrs. -Btilyea; presi
dent, Mrs. J. C. Sycamore; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. 55. L. Hill, M.A., Mrs. 
Curtis and Mrs. McAlrthur; recording

practical union with the Methodists. 
Many of the churches in rural Mani
toba were growing smaller, rather 
than larger, and union was essential 
in order to continue existence. In 
most of the congregations where prac
tical union was being considered, the 
people were preceding slowly. In one 
of ‘the congregations of the presbytery 
the people had taken the bit in their 
teeth and had proceeded without ref
erence to preebytery or conference. 
This wag the case in the town of Wa- 

i wanesa.
In that place -the two congregations 

had got together and had advertised 
1n the church papers for a poster. 
Other places in the same ptnebytefy 
in which practical union under lOh- 
sidera/tion were Glenb#H>. Oypreei 
River, Elgin and Him Greek.

Rev. S. Ï3. Beckett, of the preebytery

BOURASSA WILL TALK TO 
HIS PEOPLE IN FRENCH

Henri Bourassa, who will be the guest 
of honor at the Canadian Club luncheon 
Saturday, will speak twice during his 
sojourn in Calgary. He will, of course, 
deliver an address at the luncheon, 
which will start at noon sharp, and in 
the evening Mr. Bourassa will address 
the~/French-speaking people of Calgary 
at St. Mary’s school hall. This address 
will be under the auspices of St. Jean 
Baptiste society, and will be in French.

Arrangements have now been com
pleted for holding the cadet camp, and 
it will pe opeh thorn Jupe 30 tlH July 5, 
thus following just a week after tile 
militia-camp. It is expected that there 
will be about 1,200 Cadets in attend
ance for the weekend -the, nupiber will 
be considerably in advance,jof jrhat it 
was last yeàr, and all the large centres 
in the province wilT -be' represented.

Mr- and Mrs. Alex. Martin left this 
morning ferr-Vancouverland1 other coast 
citflee. They will be gone for about two 
weeks

LETHBRIDGE, June IO.—Smuggling operations extending over 
a period of several years, in which the central figure is Dr. W. 
T. Patton, formerly government veterinarian at Coutts, and 

Liberal candidate for Warner riding at the recent election, 
been unearthed by Special Customs Officer Harris.

All Patton’s books and papers, together with a quantity of live 
stock and horses in his possession, have been seized. Also a number 
of horses at High River, Alberta, once owned by Patton.

It is understood Patton is making a clean breast of the affair. 
The full extent of his operations is not yet known. Patton gave up 
his government position at Coutts shortly after the election of the 
Conservatives to power at Coutts.

secretary, Mrs. Budd; corresponding, of Brandon, spoke along the same line, 
secetay, Me. W. J. Craig, M.A.; treas- There were, he said, ieven or eight 
urer Mrs. W. E. Toney; superintend- | congregations in that single preibytery 

. ent of bureau of literature, Mrs. Me- ■ which were considering actual union 
10 Taggart; band superintendent, Miss ; an<* in all the prairie provinces the 

Agnes Dawson; circle organizers, Mrs. : same spirit obtained.. Scores of 
Stevens, ‘Vjapmilion; Mrs. McLauvin, : churches were simply waiting for the 
Calgary ; and Mrs. Allen, Edmonton.

The Evening Session. .. . . ...* , . (Continued on page eight.)
The evening meeting was opened at | ____________Q_________ __

7.30 by Mrs. Sycamore, who was j 
again in the chair. After a hymn and j | 
scripture reading a long and very in- 

! tcresting letter was read by Mrs.
! Bagnail of the Peace River district. I 

have [After the reading of the minutes Mrs. j 
ID. McTaggart delivered a fascinating, 
map talk on “Our Field.” Reeodutions î 
were adopted endorsing the work of! 
the Temperance and Moral Reform 
league, regretting the loss of the late 
Mrs. Stillwell and suggesting an 
annual offering for the work -pf the I 
convention from the mission circles.

j sanction of the supreme court. 
I Beckett also suggested that if

i HOT STATISTICS KEEP

EVANS RE-ELECTED HEAD 
OF’PEG STOCK EXCHANGE

ELECTION IS SURE l:F
THE FALL CROP'S GOOD

Winnipeg, June ID.—W., Sanford 
Evans was .re-elected chairman of the 
Winnipeg Stock Exchange at the an
nual meeting today. W-T. Kirby waa 
elected vice-president, and T. R. Billett 
secretary-treasurer. The transactions 
of the exchange for the past year show
ed a big increase over those of the pre
vious year.

Railway Commiesièn Problems.
Ottawa, June 10.—At a meeting of the 

railway commission to be held in Ot
tawa on June 16, to consider transpor
tation .cases, the question whether the 
height of freight cars should be limited 
will be considered- The board will also 
consider a revWon of the rule* relat
ing to the ^uBching” ef cars as well 
as the matter of average and reciprocal 
demurrage

Ottawa, June 10. — The ‘‘Ottawa 
Free Press has received the story 
of an election this autumn and says 
that one is certain if the crops in the 
West are good. It is understood, 
however, that Premier Borden had' 
definitely asserted since parliament 
prorogued that thej^e will be no elec
tion until after the redistribution bill 
hae been passed. ^----------- --------- ----
Richard 8. Ford Visits Calgary.
Richard S. Ford, managing director 

of thé Burrard Publishing Co-, Ltd., of 
Vancouver, publishers of The Vancouver 
Dally Sun, the new morning paper 
which has found a profitable field for 
itself -in the west coast metropolis, and 
Saturday Sunset, an illustrated publi
cation along the lines of Toronto Satur
day nirhti waa in the city va" ter day.

Aftdr a .solo by Madame Quigg, of 
Red Deer. Mrs. J. J. Baker delivered 
an address on "Barriers to the de
velopment of women under eastern 
religions." This adress revealed deep 
study and am intimate knowledge of 
the subject. The other side of the 
question was presented by Mrs. E. L. 
Hill, M.A., in an address on “Preseiit 
day opportunities of Christian woman
hood for service.”

SOCIAL SECRETARY
' GOES TO CONVENTION

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of Vancouver, su
perintendent of the Baptist Social Ser
vice for Western Canada, is in Calgary 
on his way to Red Deer convention. I?r. 
Spencer has spent the last three 
months in the prairie provinces, and 
has spoken, to large gatherings at vari
ous points in the west. He will in all 
probability speak of his work in Cal
gary next Sunday in one of the city 
churches.

The L- B. T. Club will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wea- 
gant, 1612 Eleventh avenue west, at 3 
o’clock.

Building Permits and Collec
tions in Customs Show 

Increase Over 1912
Medicine Hat, June 10—Statistics of 

Medicine Hat for the month of May 
show a large increase over the cor
responding month of last year, being 
an indçx of the growth of the place. 
For the month of May J 912, tlfe per
mits issued by the building inspector 
amounted to $217,129. while for May 
of 1913, they totalled $397,770, being an 
increase of about 85 per cent. The 
permits show that there were many 
residences started during May, some
thing that is greatly needed in this 
city, owing to the shortness of hous
ing accommodations, many people 
living in tents.

Collector Ware, of thé local cus
toms house, also gives out a report 
that exhibits a large increase over 
last year. For May. 1912. the collec
tions in Medicine Hat amounted to 
$15,083. while for the same month this 
year they reached $24,918, or an in
crease of» this year over last of more 
than 65 per cent

m
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